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Cocktail Club

At Circle we pride ourselves on providing the finest
cocktails, using the highest quality ingredients. From
the absolute classics such as Martinis and Margaritas;
through to our own innovative and delicious
concoctions & creations, such as the Lemon Meringue
Martini and Elderflower and Cucumber Caiproska.
We have a cocktail that will please any palate, or to fit
any mood.
For those of you who prefer non-alcoholic beverages,
we have a selection of alcohol free cocktails including
frozen fruit Daiquiris, a Nojito and our sumptuous
Floral Fizz.
Our extensive back bar encompasses a wide selection
of boutique beers and ciders, excellent quality spirits
and liqueurs, and wines from independent, vineyards
in both the old and new wine countries.

Every Sunday from 5pm

ALL £6.50 UNLESS STATED
Grapefruit Rattler £5.50

Rose Royale

Blood Orange Mimosa

Pearl Drop

Squirrel Sparkle

French 75

La Dolce Vita

Death in the Afternoon
£7.50

Grapefruit juice, Angostura
bitters, topped with 3 Hops
lager
Blood orange juice, Bitter
Bastards sweet orange bitters,
topped with house bubbles
Briottet Noisette (Hazelnut),
topped with house bubbles

Our popular Sunday night cocktail club continues,
with all welcome.
Enjoy any of our cocktails, from our extensive
cocktail list with £2 off.

SPARKLING

Briottet Frais de Bois (Wild
strawberry), topped with
house bubbles

#CircleCarlisle

Briottet rose liqueur, rose
bitters, topped with house
bubbles
Briottet rhubarb liqueur, St
Germain elderflower liqueur,
topped with house bubbles
Broker’s gin, fresh lemon,
topped with house bubbles

Le Feé Absinthe, topped with
house bubbles

Lemon Basil Fizz

Limóncello Italia, fresh basil,
topped with house bubbles

(Not including bank holiday weekends)
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Classics

Mojitos
Mojitos All £6
Classic

Havana Especial, fresh mint and lime,
topped with soda
Peach & Apricot

Green Tea

Jasmine green tea infused Absolut
vodka, green tea syrup, fresh mint and
lime, topped with soda

Briottet Crème de Apricot, peach
schnapps, fresh mint and lime, topped
with soda

Perfectly Paired

Caribbean

Pineapple & Coconut

Passoa, passion fruit syrup, mango
puree, fresh mint and lime, topped
with soda
Blueberry & Lavender

Briottet Myrtille liqueur, lavender
syrup, fresh mint and lime, topped
with soda

Absolut pear, Brokers gin, fresh mint
and lime, topped with soda
Koko Kanu, coconut milk, fresh mint
and lime, topped with pineapple juice
Cherry

Absolut Cherry, Briottet Crème de
Cerise, Morello cherry puree, fresh
mint and lime, topped with soda

Strawberry & Vanilla

Absolut vanilla. Briottet Frais de Bois
(wild strawberry), strawberry puree,
fresh mint and lime, topped with soda
French

Chambord, raspberry puree, vanilla
sugar, fresh mint and lime, topped with
soda

CHECK OUT OUR MOJITO
BAR ON SATURDAY NIGHTS

Absolut raspberry, Briottet Frais de
Bois, fresh cranberry and lime juices
Gin and Lychee Gimlet £6.00

Hunters Gin, Briottet Lychee, fresh
lime juice
Green Fairy £6.50

Spiced Zombie £8.50

Circle’s own chilli spiced rum, Kraken
black spiced rum, Red Leg rum, fresh
orange, pineapple and lime juices,
topped with a flaming garnish
Pomegranate Julep £6.50

Tincup Bourbon, PAMA pomegranate,
fresh mint

Le Fee Absinthe, Absolut pear, Saint
Germain, fresh lemon, pear puree,
fresh mint

Mac-arita £6.50

Summer Sour £6.00

Brazilian Beets £6.50

Aperol, Portobello Road gin, fresh
lemon, egg white

El Jimador Anejo, Chivas Regal 12,
fresh lime, agave
Beetroot infused cachaça, fresh lime,
sugar syrup

Absolut citron, Cointreau, fresh lime
and cranberry
Godfather £6.00

Whyte and Mackay, Luxardo Amaretto
Mai Tai £6.00

Havana Especial, Cointreau, fresh lime,
orgeat syrup
Bloody Mary £6.50

Our house infused vodka changes
regularly, ask at the bar for what we’re
mixing with tomato juice, herbs and
spices this week!

Negroni £6.00

Brokers gin, Campari, Martini Rosso
Bramble £6.00

Brokers gin, fresh lemon, sugar syrup
and a drizzle of Briottet crème de
Cassis
Sour- ALL £6.00

Your choice of :
Luxardo Amaretto
Jim Beam whiskey
PAMA pomegranate liqueur, or
Pisco Peruvian brandy
Shaken with fresh lemon juice, egg
white and sugar syrup

Paloma £6.00

El Jimador reposado, fresh lime and
grapefruit juices, agave syrup, topped
with soda
Martini £6.50

Tito’s vodka or 209 Gin, Noilly Prat
vermouth, and a twist of lemon.
Shaken or Stirred
Manhattan £6.50

Bulliet Rye, Angostura bitters, served
sweet, dry or perfect

Circle favourites

MIXOLOGIST’S CHOICE
Wild Strawberry and Raspberry
Cosmo £6.50

Cosmopolitan £6.00

Elderflower and Cucumber Caiproska
£6.00

Saint Germain, Absolut original, fresh
cucumber and lime
Scorched earth £7

El Jimador reposado, Talisker,
Limóncello Italia, Cointreau, lemon
juice, rosemary infused syrup

Queen Elsa £6.50

Absolut raspberry, blue curaçao, fresh
lime
Ultraviolet £6.00

Briottet Violette, Briottet Cacao Blanc,
fresh apple juice
Espressotini £6.00

Absolut vanilla, Kahlua, fresh espresso
(let us know if you take sugar!)
Lemon Meringue £6.00

Limóncello Italia, Briottet Noisette,
fresh lemon, egg white, vanilla sugar

Passion fruit and Elderflower Cosmo
£6.00

Rhum orange bombe £6.50

Saint Germain, Skyy passion fruit
vodka, fresh pineapple and lime juices

Santa Teresa Rhum Orange, Bitter
Bastards sweet orange bitters, freshly
squeezed orange juice

White Russian £6.00

Zombie £8.50

Absolut vanilla, Kahlua, fresh milk and
cream
Louisiana Jam £6.00

Southern Comfort, fresh apple and
lime juices, apricot jam

Havana 3, Havana Especial, Havana
7, fresh lime, fresh orange, fresh
pineapple, passion fruit and grenadine
syrup, with a Wray and Nephew’s over
proof rum flaming garnish

Frozen Daiquiri £6.50

Havana 3 year old, fresh lime and your
choice of raspberry, strawberry or
mango
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Non-Alcoholic

White Wine

ALL 2.95 (unless stated)

Short Mile Bay Chardonnay
South-Eastern Australia

No-Jito

Fresh apple juice, lime, mint, topped
with soda
Non Alcoholic Mai Tai

Fresh orange, pineapple and lime
juices, orgeat syrup, and Angostura
bitters
Cherry Bakewell

Morello cherry puree, orgeat Syrup,
fresh lime and cranberry juices

Bottle £15.75
175ml £4.10
A Citrussy Chardonnay with a crisp
finish. Cool-fermented and bottled
early to retain the freshness.
Vinuva Organic Pinot Grigio
Pavia Italy

Bottle £16.75
175ml £4.30
Light, delicate, apple flavoured wine.
Using organically grown grapes.

Cullinan View Chenin Blanc
Western Cape. South Africa

Bottle £15.95
Youthful, fruity character with a fresh,
zesty acidity. Very well balanced.
Footsteps Sauvignon Blanc
Chile

Galanti Pinot Grigio Rosé. Italy

Bottle £17.45
175ml £4.10
From Chile’s central valley, with a fresh
gooseberry flavour and zingy acidity.

Strawberry and Basil Lemonade

Strawberry puree, fresh basil and
lemonade
Floral Fizz £3.50

Fevertree tonic water, lavender syrup,
rose bitters, fresh mint
Lemon Lime Bitters

Fevertree lemonade, fresh lime,
Angostura bitters

Bottle £20.45
125ml £4.45
A light and fresh rose with ripe red
summer fruit flavours made from the
Pinot Grigio variety grown in northern
Italy.
Louis Dornier et Fils Brut. France

Your choice of strawberry, raspberry or
mango, fresh lime and apple juices
Tomato Juice, secret herb and spices
blend!

Galanti Prosecco Extra Dry. Italy

Bottle £19.95
125ml £4.25
A fine, persistent, soft fizz surrounds
the typical fruit spectrum of apple and
pear with a hint of peach.

Frozen Non Alcoholic Daiquiri

Virgin Mary

Marques De Morano Rioja Crianza
Tinto Spain

Bottle £17.95
175ml £4.50
Made from the Temprenillo and
Mazuelo grapes which are matured for
at least a year in cask, followed by at
least a year in the bottle to give it that
smooth oaky taste.
Vendange Cabernet Sauvignon
California USA

Bottle £16.45
Unoaked Cabernet Sauvignon with the
emphasis on the fruit; pleanty of ripe
blackberry flavours on a deliciously
soft palate.

ROSÉ WINES

SPARKLING WINES

Altoritas Merlot, Central Valley
Chile

Bottle £16.45
175ml £4.30
Soft, light and fruity merlot with
plummy aromas and hints of spice.
Short Mile Bay Shiraz
South-Eastern Australia

Bottle £16.45
175ml £4.30
Deep-coloured and full-bodied with
lots of rich berry fruit on the palate and
a pinch of pepper spice.

Bottle £29.95
A light, fresh, vigorously youthful
Champagne with a fine, elegant,
slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and
long, crisp palate.

Pinot Grigio Rosato del Veneto
Marchesini Italy

Bottle £15.95
175ml £5.50
Just off dry with delicious peach and
strawberry flavours.

PROSECCO
Galanti Prosecco
125ml £4.25
Bottle £19.95

Blood Orange Mimosa £6.50
La Dolce Vita £6.50
(Wild strawberry liqueur,
& house bubbles)

Bottle £16.45
175ml £5.30
A delicious fresh and fruity, medium
- sweet rosé made using Zinfandel
grapes from the North Central Valley,
with crisp notes of strawberry.

PORTS
Cockburn’s Fine Ruby

Piper-Heidsieck Brut Champagne.
France

50ml
£2.95
A blend of young wines from different
vintages, aged for three years in wood
casks. The grapeyness is overlaid with
notes of raspberry, plum and spice.

Bottle £59.95
Full-bodied character, showing notes
of hawthorn blossom, summer apples
and pear.

Graham’s LBV

Ladies Night
Every Thursday is Ladies Night.
Enjoy a 2 course meal and a cocktail for only
£13.95.
Food served from 5pm
(Gents welcome too!)

Vendange White Zinfandel, California
USA

All wines are available in 125ml
measures (unless specified by
bottle only) please ask a member
of staff for more details.

50ml
£3.15
Blended from wines of a single year.
LBV ages from four to six year in
a cask. Concentrated fruity flavour
and firm, full-bodied style ideal to
accompany desserts and cheeses.
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TEQUILA
El Jimador Reposado

25ml £3.50
Made with 100% mature blue agave,
this handcrafted tequila is aged for two
months in American oak barrels. The
result is an exquisite golden color, with
hints of vanilla and caramel flavours
El Jimador Añejo

25ml £3.95
Añejo - meaning ‘aged’ in Spanish, is
an exceptional, award winning tequila.
With a strong, full bodied flavour, and
a richly complex finish. This sipping
tequila is made using the best agave,
using only traditional methods
Olmeca Altos

25ml £4.10
This fantastic tequila is exclusively
produced in the heart of Los Altos,
2104 meters above sea level in the
western state of Jalisco in Mexico, and
is created, in part, using the 500-yearold traditional Tahona method, before
being distilled in small copper pot stills
Patron Cafe

25ml £3.95
Patron XO Café has unique flavours of
rich, dark freshly-roasted coffee with
hints of vanilla, coffee and light tequila

GIN
Portobello Road

25ml £3.25
Another London dry gin that has uses
9 traditional botanicals to add depth
and flavour. Suitable for all occasions
and libations.
No. 209

25ml £4.25
America’s finest gin, No. 209 hails from
sunny San Francisco, produced in
small batches using rare botanicals this
is a truly modern gin.
Brokers

25ml £2.95
Our house gin – voted world’s best
gin in 2012, Brokers is a traditional
London dry gin that delivers a clean
juniper flavour. Perfect for a gin and
Fevertree tonic.

VODKA
Hendricks

25ml £3.95
This wildly popular Scottish gin comes
in a unique bottle and is packed full
of local botanicals and of course,
cucumber. Perfect for a hot summers
day or indeed, at 41.4%, a cold winters
night.
Guest Gin
25ml

At Circle we like to keep at least one
guest gin in our collection, please see
our knowledgeable staff to find out
which gin we’ve selected.

Hunters

25ml £3.95
A premium gin distilled and bottled
in the heart of Cheshire using a 300
year old recipe using botanicals from
the owners own orchard! Much more
citrusy than most gins, this pairs well
with our famous lime heavy gin and
tonic!

Zubrowka

Absolut Elyx

Skyy Passion Fruit Vodka

Tito’s Handmade Vodka

25ml £3.95
Another premium vodka distilled
in copper stills using techniques
handed down in the family to the 5th
generation of America’s finest vodka
house. Distilled 6 times to manufacture
one of the purest, cleanest vodkas on
the market today.

25ml £12.95
The taste of tradition in all its glory.
With its dominant characteristic
of Grande and Petite Champagne.
Rounded and fruity on the palate,
followed by the characteristic power
and finesse of eaux-de-vie from
Grande Champagne. Ideal for special
occasions. Best enjoyed neat.

Belvedere

Pisco ABA

25ml £2.95
A Polish vodka infused with a strand
of bison grass in each bottle to create
a uniquely flavoured vodka produced
since the 14th century.
25ml £3.05
A quadruple distilled vodka which
uses natural flavours for a refreshing
passion fruit taste.
Absolut flavours (pear, vanilla,
raspberry, citron and cherry)

25ml £3.10
Sweden’s most famous vodka uses the
finest quality ingredients to infuse it’s
flagship vodka and create distinct and
delicious vodkas perfect for sipping
with a mixer or as an addition to our
bespoke cocktails.
Absolut Blue

Fevertree Indian Tonic Water
Fevertree have created a delicious,
natural, award winning tonic with a
uniquely clean and refreshing taste
and aroma. Designed to enhance the
very best gins or vodkas.

BRANDY

25ml £2.95
Absolut’s flagship vodka and our house
vodka. Absolut uses Sweden’s purest
water to give their vodka it’s beautiful
crystal clear appearance and smooth
taste.

25ml £3.95
This is Sweden’s premium vodka,
produced in old style copper stills from
the 1920’s to create a small batch vodka
that’s truly luxurious to taste.

25ml £4.50
Poland’s world famous premium
vodka uses Polish rye and water from
wells on their own estate. The rye
creates character and the water brings
smoothness.
Fevertree Naturally Light Tonic Water
The world’s first all natural, lower calorie
tonic water. With 55% fewer calories, there
is no need to compromise on taste as this
delicious, crisp tonic water combines fruit
sugars and natural quinine with citrus,
aromatic botanicals and soft spring water.

Martell VS

25ml £3.50
Prepared using eaux-de-vie aged for
two years on average, Martell VS is
seen as a bright young cognac
Martell XO

25ml £2.95
Pisco ABA is produced with the best
Muscat grapes from a designated area
in the unique and magical Valle de
Elqui, in the high, clear Chilean Andes.
Grapes are first vinified and then
carefully distilled in small traditional
stills to produce a clear, crystal eaude-vie, infused with the softness and
fragrance of the Muscat grapes
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RUM
Kraken
Havana Club Anejo Especial

25ml £3.10
Our house rum is aged in young oak
barrels to give it it’s warm amber
colour and smooth taste. Perfect for
mixing with Fevertree ginger beer or
just over ice. Or as we prefer at Circle,
in our classic Mojito.
Havana Club 7,

25ml £3.30
The clues in the name with this one.
Aged for 7 years it has an intense and
complex palate with a palate of honey,
chocolate, vanilla and dry fruits. A full
bodied and endearing rum.
Havana Club 3

25ml £2.95
Aged for only 3 years this is a white
rum perfect in our flavoured daiquiris
or mixed with cola, Cuban style.

25ml £3.25
A popular black spiced rum in a
distinctive bottle is perfect mixed with
cola and lots of fresh lime. Strong, rich,
black and smooth.
Red Leg

25ml £2.95
A tropical carribbean spiced rum,
packed full of Jamaican vanilla, ginger
and spices, it’s then left to mature on
oak barrels and mellow into the finest
spiced rum on the market today.
Santa Theresa Rhum Orange

25ml £3.25
A truly luxurious deep orange
flavoured premium rum liqueur. Sweet
and delicious this is best enjoyed over
ice or in our Rhum Orange Bomb.

Velo Barreiro Cachaça

25ml £3.50
A Brazillian rum made from sugar
cane rather than molasses, double
distilled this is used primarily as the
main ingredient of Brazil’s national
drink the Caipirinha.
Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva

25ml £4.50
This is the finest rum we have to offer.
Described as Diplomatico’s master
blender’s crowning achievement
this Venezeuelan rum is a sensually
indulgent with deep, vivid and
extremely luxurious flavours.
Amazingly opulent over a few rocks
of ice.

Koko Kanu

25ml £2.95
Koko Kanu is a premium Jamaican
coconut rum. This subtle blend of
crystal clear rum and coconut is
delicious over ice or served with your
favourite mixer.

Fevertree Ginger Beer

By brewing a blend of three gingers
from Nigeria, Cochin and the Ivory
Coast Fevertree have created an award
winning ginger beer.

Talisker

25ml £3.95
Thick and pungent on the nose with
hints of apple peel and seaweed, this
Islay whisky gives you a fresh, spicy
taste with a long barley and smokey
finish.
Auchentoshan

25ml £3.50
This 12 year old single malt,of Lowland
origin is a mix of wholesome cereals
and exotic fruits with hints of vanilla
and tannins on the palate followed by a
sweet, dry finish.
Chivas Regal 12 year old

25ml £3.95
A refined blended whisky providing
a warm, creamy and lightly spiced
flavour that balances perfectly on the
palate with suggestions of caramel,
butter toffee and black pepper.
Chivas Regal 18 year old

25ml £5.95
Chivas Regal 18 is meticulously
blended by Master Blender Colin Scott.
It’s a uniquely rich and multi-layered
whisky which is produced using over
20 singles malts from distilleries all
over Scotland. The IWSC 2014 Trophy
winning blended Scotch whisky

Jameson Irish Whiskey

25ml £2.95
Jameson is the quintessential Irish
blend with a floral and smooth
sweetness on the nose with a medium
finish of spice and honey.
Bulleit Bourbon

25ml £3.40
A very zesty and warming bourbon
from Kentucky, perfect as a sipping
whiskey as it’s smoothness is hard to
rival.
Bulleit Rye

25ml £3.95
A small batch triumph from our
friends in Kentucky, this rye has a
heavy fruity flavour incorporating
cherries, peaches and oranges with a
smoky cinnamon finish. Perfect for the
famous Manhattan cocktail.

Guest Whisky

25ml
At Circle we like to keep at least one
guest Scotch whisky in our collection,
please see our knowledgeable staff to
find out which dram we’ve selected.
Tincup

25ml £4.25
Tincup is a high rye whiskey with a
bourbon style profile. Powerful and
spicy this American whiskey hails from
Colorado and uses water from the
Rocky Mountains to deliver a crisp,
pioneering taste.
Whyte and Mackay

25ml £4.25
A fine blended scotch from Glasgow,
double matured for a smooth mellow
flavour. Look for subtle sweetness and
hints of vanilla.

Jim Beam

25ml £2.95
Best-selling brand of Kentucky
straight bourbon in the world. Seven
generations of craftsmanship go into
every bottle, along with corn, rye,
barley malt, water, time and pride.

Fevertree Lemonade

With the aroma and taste
of freshly squeezed lemons,
including ‘sfumatrice’ extracts of
Sicilian lemons, perfect as a mixer,
or on it’s own
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01228 599939
5-10 Lowther Arcade Carlisle, Cumbria CA3 8LX
www.circlecafebar.co.uk
http://instagram.com/circlecarlisle/
https://twitter.com/_Circle_Carlisle_
www.facebook.com/CircleCarlisle

